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Far the past severa~ decades there has been a substantial and continuous increase in
farnilies headed by single fathers, both absolutely and as a percentage of a11 families with
children (Garasky and Meyer, 1996 ; Eggebeen, 5nyder, and Manning, 1996 ; Bianchi, 1995 ;
McLanahan and Casper, 1995 ; Meyer and Garasky, 1993) . Until very recently little was known
about these families . Though tl~ey still comprise a relatively sma11 praportion of all farnilies with
children,l their continued growth has sparked several recent efforts using decennial census data
to describe more systematically the characteristics of these farnilies, and to identify the forces
accounting for their increase (Eggebeen, Snyder, and Manning, 1996 ; Garasky and Meyer, 1996) .
This paper extends this recent research in two important ways . First, it explores in some
depth current patterns of public transfer receipt by single father families . Such information is
much needed in an era of dramatic changes in the nation's social safety net, changes which have
taken place in ignorance of the likely consequences for such families . Second, it provides a fiveyear update on existing census-based research on a broad ra~ge of demographic and
socioec~nomic characteristics for single father families . This is als~ important, as existing
research has demonstrated important changes in their composition in each o~the last several
decades (Eggebeen, Snyder, and Manning, 1996 ; Garasky and Meyer, 1996) .
Estimates an selected characteristics of father-only families have long been regularly
published by the B ureau of the Census as part of its xegular data series . In general, they have
been pub]ished in tables that also included estimates for two-parent and single-mother families,
and re~eived little ind~vidual attention . In additian, interpretation of these estimates is
problematic because they include single fatl3ers wha are actually cohabiting with the mother of
#heir children . Data from these seri~s have baen culled and presented as time trends in several
published articles and a book (Bianchi, 1995 ; Meyer and Garasky, 1993 ; Hernandez, 1993}.
In response to criticism that these data o~erestimate the growth of single father families
by including the fast growing category af cohabiting parents (Bumpass and Raley, r 995},
Garasky and Meyer used decennia] census data to decompose the growth of such farnilies by
looking separately and cohabiting and non-cohabiting single fathers (Garasky and Meyer, 1996) .
Their resulfs indieated that cohabiting fathers accounted for abaut ane half of the observed
growth in single father famiiies aver the last several decades .
Eggebeen, Snyder, and Manning (2996) use 1. 990 census data tv exa~nine the
characteristics af the single father fami lies from the perspective of the child . These child-based
analyses systematically campare demographic and sociaeconamic characteristics for children in
nine distinct single -fath~r family types defined by marital status (divarced, widowed , ax~d never
rnarried) and, within rtiarital status, by ~iving arrangements ~cohabiting, lone father , and cornplex

~ Between three and five percent of all faxnilies with own chi ldren, depen ding on the defmition of single
father family used (Garasky and Meyer, I996) .

household) .2 Characteristics exarnined included father's education and employment patterr~s,
poverty status and income, and adult-to-child ratios .

Dafa and Methvd s
The data for these analyses come from the March Current Population Surveys for
selected years from 1983 tluough 1995 .3 The unit of analysis is fathers who are living with their
own child or children under age 18 . Three types of fathers are systemat~cally compared : married
fathers ; sirzgle fathers living wifih a partner; and single fathers ~iving wi~hout a partner {though
they may have been living with ather adults) .
Beginning in 1995, the March CPS aliows one #o distinguish between opposite sex house
mates and unmarried partners in most cases, sornething which is not possible for previous years .4
For th; s reason, data for 1995 are presented separately from the timE ~rend data to take ful l
advantage of this greater precision in identifying cohabiting fathers . In ~he time tre~nd analyses,
cohabiting fat~ers of necessity include those Iiving with partners and some who are living with
hause mates . The inclusion of those laving with house mates is minim i zed by including only
those who are oppasite sex, unmarried, age 15 or alder, and within ten years of ag~ af the father .s
In order to assure a larg~ enough sample size for cohabiting single fathers ~who were sti11
quite rare in the early 1980s) I combined two ye~ars of data for each of the three tim~ periods
presented in the time trend analyses . Because the March CPS has overlapping samples in
adjacent years, data from non-adjacent years were combined .6
Three dornains of ineasures are explored : demographic characteristics, socioeconomic
characteristics, an~ public transfer receipt . I begin by presenting data from the March 1995 CP S

2"Cohabiting" consists of those living with an aclrnowledged unmar ried partner ; "lone fat]a~er" consists of
fathers living only with their children ; and "complex h ouseholds" consist of t~e father, tus children, and other
relate d or unre l ated adu lts except for partners .
3 In 1983 the CPS improved its methodology for identifying subfami lies . There was concern that this
change may have affected the identification of s i ngle father families to an extent that makes time trend comparisons
of pre- and post- 1983 data probiematic . For this reason the decision was made to restrict these analyses to data
fram 1983 forward.
a In all cases where the single father or his partner is head of household, partner status can be
unambiguously identified. This was the case for over 85% of al L sing]e fathers .
5 Tlus may somewhat overstate cohabitants as a component of total growth owing to the limitations of the
de~'inition of "coh abiting" adopted for the trend anaTyses .

6 Estimates l abeled 1984, 1 989, and 1994 were produced be combining data from 1983 and 1985, 1988 and
1990, and 1993 and 1995, resp ectively .
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in all three areas, comparing ~narried fathers to cohabiting and non-cohabiting single fathers .
These aa~alyses are then repeated, ta the extent that the data will permit, for 1984, 1989, and
1994 .

Characteristics of Cantemporary SZngle Father-Fami~ie s
Dernographic Characteristics
Table 1 presents demographic character~stics of :fathers and their families and households
for 1995 .
Distribution Across Father Ty~es . Single fathers accounted for S .9 percent of all faYllers
living with their own children in 1995 . Two-thirds of these were non-cohabiting single fathers,
and one third cohabiting .
Ag,e and Racelethnicity Crrou~ of Father . Cohabiting fathers, with a mean age of 3 I, are
considerably younger than either married ar nan-cohabiting single fathers, who both average 38
years of age. Single fathers are more likely to be black than married fathers, vuit.~i black s
comprising 25% of all cohabxting fathers, 19 percent of non-cohabiting #~athers, and only 8
percent of married fathers . Representation of white non-Hispanic fathers increases
correspandingly (from 59 ta 65 and 77 percent acrass the three categorias) while Hispanics are
fairly consistently re~resented with percentages ranging from 11 to 14 percent . In other analyses,
not shown, nearly l~ percent of a11 b~ack fathers living with tlteir own chilc~-en w~re single
fathers of ane type or the other, more than twice the overall rate of 6 percent .
}~VSarital Status . By examining the marital status of cahabiting and non-cohabiting s ingle
fathers, we can shed light on the paths leading to these family arrangements . In 1995 nearly one
in five non-cohabiting fathers had nsver i~een mazxied, indicating a willingness of a significant
number of never-married fathers to take pr imary parental zesponsibility for their own children . Zn
addition, more than one in three cohabiting fathers vs rere separated, divorced, or w3dowed. This
irnplies that a substantial proport i on of single fathars bring their children inta cahabiting
relationships, and that cohabiting fathers are not exclusively those liv ing with the mather of their
children.'
Heac~ship and Familv Structure . Most sing~e fathers ar~ head af their own household .
Hawever, thirteen percent of all non-cohabiting single fathers live in households headed by their
parents or another relative . This arrangement is less common among cohabiting fathers {at six
percent), and only one percent vf married fathers live in such arrangements . Nearly one in five
(nineteen percent} non-cohabi~ing fathers lives with adult relatives other than their adult children .

~ Frotn these data it is not possible to te ll what propottion of divorced fathers act ualiy brought children into
the cohabiting relationship.
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Such living arrangements may serve to enhance the material wel~-being of the father's family,
and may offer opportunities to share child care and supervision duties . Recent research by
Eggebeen et al indicates that non-cohabiting single fathers wha are living in such camplex
households are considerably Iess ed .ucated and have lower eaxnings than those who Iive on~y with
their children {Eggebeen, Snyder, and Manning, 1994) .
Child Characteris~ics . Where the majority {63 percent) of married fathers live with two
or more of their own children, most sing~e fathers live with only one ; 5l. percent for noncohabifing fathers, and 66 percent for cohabiting fathers . The children of cohabiting fathers are
more likely to be infants or young toddlers, however : 37 percent of such fathers have a child
under age iwo, compared to only 11 percent among non-cohabiting fathers, and 20 percent
amang rnarried fa~hers . T~ese characte~istics imply substantiatiy different chitd care needs
across the three groups .
Socioeconomic Characteristic s
Education and Income. Single fafhers of either type are less educated and have much
lower incomes than married fathers . (See Table 2) Married fathers earn at least $10 ,a00 per year
more than single fathers on average , have household incomes a~erag ing more than $16 ,000
hi gher , and are Iess than one half as likely to be poor . Compari s ons between the two single
father types are mare complex . Cohabiting fathers are less educated than non-cohabit ing fafihers
(with 30 percent receiving less than 12 years of education compared to 18 percent among noncohab iting single fathers) , are more likely tv be poor (20 percent versus 27 percent) and have
lower mean family incom ~es (~21 ,894 versus $28, 104) . On the other hand, they have very
simi lar mean household incomes ($35,537 versns $36 , 162j . Most ofthe income gap was closed
by the umrnaiYied partner of cohabiting fathers , who added , an average , over $10,040 in income
to the ~ousehold total . Whil~ this still leaves the households of cohabiting fathers with less
income per person ($8461 versus $10,636} it doe s substantialiy close the income gap bet ~ween the
two family types .
Child Su~port Recei~t_ Only six percent of all non-cohabi#ing single fathers reported
receiving any child support payments in 1994 . Rates of receipt among mamed and cohabiting
fathers was one percent .
Health Insurance Covera e . Rates of health insurance coverage for the youngest child
were highest among marned fathers at 88 percent, followed by nvn-cohabiting single fathers a#
79 percent and cohabiting single fathers at 70 percent . These rates are substan~ially lower than
those experienced by single rnother families, even though the lattex are considerably worse off
economically.$ Coverage for the fathers thernselves exhibited a siriaila~r pattem, except that rates
of coverage were considerably lower for cohabiting Fathers at 61 percent .

e In ] 993, 14 percent of children in mother only families were not covered by health inse uance, compared
to 22 percent of chi l dren in single father farnilies (Brown and Stagner, 1 496) .
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Emplovment . Single fathers are less li4~ely to work full-timelfull-year than married
fathers, and less likely to be working lang hours . Among married fathers, 33 percent worked 45
or more hours during the previous week compared to 21 percent and 1 S percent of noncohabiting and cohabiting single fathers, respectively . In additian, single fathers were
substantially more likely than married fathers ~o repart not working at all (13 percent and 9
percent for non-cohabiting and cohabiting single fathers, versus 5 percent for married fathers} .
These patterns undoubtedly reflect age and education-related differences in ernployment
patterns, but may also reflect additional time spent in parenting activities by single fathers . The
fact that one in eight non-cohabiting singl~ fathers did not work at all during the previous year is
particularly striking, suggesting the possibility that some fathers are adopting a full-tim e
caretaker role far their children .
Pulalic Transfer Receip t
An issue af se.i~stantial importance to contemparary policy is the extent to which single
father families depend on pubtic transfers for their material well-being, and the types af transfers
on which they depend . Table 3 presents r~tes of receipt for the earned income taa~ credit (EITC),
food stamps, publie hea~th insurance, pub~ic assistance (AFDC and genera~ assistance), and free
ar reduced priee Iuneh . Average annual dollar a~aounts received among recipients are als o
presented far the EITC, food stamps, and public assistance . The data indicate that a large
percentage of single father farriilies depend to same extent on public transfers, far in excess of
married father faznilies .
Earned Income Tax Credi~EITC~ . While 15 percent of married fathers receive ETTC
funds, 43 percent of non-cohabiting and 61 percent of cohabiting single fathers receive EITC
rnonies. The average arnount received among recipients ranged from $1,229 to $1,368 across
the three father types, making this both a common and a significant source of support for single
fathers and their families .
Free or Reduced Price Lunch . Single fathers were twice as likely as married fathers to
have children in the household receiving a free or reduced price lunch at school, with receipt
rates of 28 and 30 percent for the single father groups versus 15 percent for married fathers .
Public Health Insurance Covera~ . The next most comman form of public transfer
reeeipt among single fatY~ers came in the form of Medicare/Medicaid coverage for their children.
One in ~ive non-cohabifiing fathers had a yoangest child covered by Medicaid or Medicare, as did
one in three cohabiting fathers . This compares ta a rate of 12 percent for rnarried fathers, a much
smaller though still substantial rate of coverage . Single ~athers were also more likely to be
dependent on Medicaid for their awn health coverage, with coverage rates of 5 percent far
married fathers versus 11 percent and 14 percent far nvn-cohabiting and cohabit~ng single
fathers, respectively .
Food Stam~s . Cahabit~ng single fathers had the highest rate of household food stamp
receipt at 27 percent, followed by non-cohabiting single fathars at 1~ percent, and married father s
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at seven percent. Among recipient households, the average cash value of food stamps received
during the previous year was about $2~OQ, aga.in, a substantia.l level of support .
Publ ic Ass istance (AFDC or General Assistance~ . Rates of public assistance receipt
claimed by the fathers themselves is modest across a13 three father graups, wit ,h a high of seven
percent among non-cohabiting single fathers, and four percent among both married and
cohabiting fathers . However, when public assistar~ce receipt cla imed by the unmarried partner is
included, rates of receipt fvr cahabiting father families j umps ta 22 percent . Axnong those who
do receive, the annual average level of support is quite substantial at over $4Q00 .

The Changing Charac~eristics of Single-Father Familie s
Tables 4 through 6 present trend data on the characteristics af single and manied father
families for three time periads : 1984, 1989, at~d 1994 . These are similar to the first three tables,
but differ in one important respect. The operational definitions of "cohabiting" and `~oncohabiting" single fathers are somewhat different . Prior to 1995, one could not distinguish
be#ween unmarried partners and house mates. For these analyses, any women who is identified
as a partner/housemate , and who is age 15 or older, unmarried, and within 10 years of the age of
the father is assumed to be a cohabitant of the father . 9
Changes in Demographic Characteristic s
The total nutnber of sin$le-father ~amilies increased by 370,000 between 1984 and 1959,
and by an additiona1300,000 between 19$9 and 1994 to 1 .56 million. (See Table 4) Single
father families as percent of all families containing fathers increased steadily fram 3 .b percent ta
4.8 percent to 5 .8 percent over those time periods . Cohabiting fathers accoun#ed far about 60
percent of this increase in both periods .
The proportion of cohabiting single fathers who were never mamed increased
substantially between 1989 and 1994, from 49 percent to 63 percent . Never-married fathers
accounted for 89 percent of the totai ~owth in eohabiting fathers between 1989 and 1994 .
Changes in Socioeconomic Characteristics
Between 1984 and 1989, income measures increased and pov~rty decreased across a .ll
three graups of fathers . {See Table 9) Household incomes increased 17 percent amoz~g married
~'ather families, and by a more modest 11 and 12 percent for non-cohabiting and cohabiting singl e

9 This is essentially the same teckinique used by Garasky and Meyer {1996) for their trend ana lyses of
decent;ial census data . Analyses using 1995 CPS data revea led that about two-thirds of the fathers identified in this
way were in fact cohabiting ; the remainder were living with female house mates . A comparison of single father
characteristics using the alternative definitions using data from t he March 1995 CPS indicates that this misidentification results in slightly higf~er socioeconomic characterisrics for cohabiti ng fathers, and modestly lower
characteristics for non-eohabiting fathers .
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father families . Between 19$9 and 1994, income dropped for ali three groups, though the drop
was far larger for both non-cohabiting and cohabiting single fathers than for ma .nied fathers . Far
example, househald income far married fathers dropped by less tfian two percent (froxn $53,927
to $53,aas~, while non-cahabiting single fathers experienced a 9 .5 percent decrease, and
cohabiting fathers an 18 percent decrease . The e~idence would seem to indicate that there has
been an economic pulling away of married father families from both types of singte father
farnilies during the previous d~cade .

Changes in Puhlic Transfer Receipt
Between 1984 and 1989, rates of receipt for most forms of public transfers declined
somewhat or stayed constant far all three types of fathers . The maj ar excepti on is in
Medicaid/Med icare coverage for children, which increased somewhat for a11 father groups .
Between 1989 and 19941evels of receipt increased for aIl public transfer pragrarns and for all
three father groups . Non-cohabiting father families experienced substantially increased rat~s of
receipt in two programs ; child receipt of Medicare or Medica ,id (from 10 percent to 17 percent),
and receipt of free or reduced p~ices Xunch (from 1 G percent to 26 percent) . Increases in 199~4 for
this group were modest in the remaixaing progracns, particularly when compared to 1984 rates .
Cohabiting single fathers experienced substantiai increases in rates of public fransfer
receipt across the boa.rd.. Househald food stamp receipt izzcreased from 19 percent to 29 perc ent;
the proportion of youngest children recei v ing Medicare of Medicaid jumped from 19 percent to
31 percent ; household public assistance receipt increa sed from 1 S ta 24 percent ; and receipt af
free or reduce-priced lunches increased frorn 18 percent to 25 percent . The rapid increase in
never-married fathers as a proportion of ali cohabiting fathers during this period as undoubtedIy
related ta this rise in dependency on public transfers .

Discussion and Concl~sion
This paper has highl i ghted several features of single father families which have innportant
implications for soc ial palicy ana for future research . First and foremost, it is clear tl~at a
substantial proportion of both non-cohab iting and cohabiting single father families depend on
public transfers to enhance their well-be ing. Receipt of EITC funds is most wide spread,
affecting ~13 percent of cohabiti.ng and 61 percent of non-cohabiting single father families in
1994 . Food stamps and public health insurance are received by approximately one in five noncohabiting single father families, and an even larger percentage of cohabiting father families .
Finally , rates of publie assistance receipt are relatively modest among non-cohabiting singlefather families at seven percent, but play a much lar~er role in cohabiting father families where
22 percent rECeive publie assistance , and wheze the average annual amount received exceeds
~~aoo .
Unlike single-mother farn ilies, the rec~nt and dramatic cl~anges in ~#he AFDC program
wiil not have a large impact on non-cohabiting single father fat~ilies as a group . Planned
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reductions in the food stamp pragram will likely have a significant negative impact on these
families . Such families would be far more negatively affected by the reductions in the EITC ,
Medicare , and Medicaid programs that were being conternplated during the previaus Gongress .
The faa~n ilies of cohabiting single fathers are even more vulnerable to reductions in these
pragrarns due #heir higher rates of receipt across the ~uard , particularly where AFDC support is
concerned .
In general, the farnilies of married fathers seem to be pulling away econornically from
both types of single ~ather families . The reasons for this are unclear . Some possibilities include
increasing returns to higher education, greater earnings an the part of spouses, and restricted
career devetopment of single fathers d~e to greater demands on their time for parenting .
The findings regarding living arrangements and employment patterns are suggestive of
strategi~s that single fathers may be adopting regarding parenting and child caz-e arrangements .
Of particular interest are the one in eight non-cohabiting single fathers in 1995 who had not
worked at all during the previous year . It xnay be that many of these fathers have opted ta
become fu11-time caretakers for their children . Fathers wh~ are awarded custody of the~r children
may in part be awarded custody because of a willingiess or desire to per~orm such a ro1e .
Alternatively, it may be that single fathers who do not have good employment prospects have
opted for the caretaker role, perhaps within the context af an extended househald . Further
research should be done to explore some of these possibilities .
One of the limitations ofboth the decennial census axad CPS data that have been used to
study single father fam~lies is the inability to distinguish between those fathers who bring
children into cohabiting relationships, and those who are cohabiting with the biological moth~rs
of their cl~ildren . T`he former share more in common concept~ally with non-cohabiting single
fathezs in that they have primary responsibility for the children . If the adult relationship should
end, the children will mast likely go with the father, which is not the case where cohabiting
bialogical parents are concerned . Analyses which ma.ke this distinction are possible with the
Survey of Income and Program Participation, and are curre~tly being designed as an extension
to the wark presenter here .
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TABLE 1

D~MOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 4F MARRIED ANU SINGLE FATHERS RESIDING WITH OWN
CHILDREN: 199 5

Married

Single
Not oohabitinE

~
`
Co h

Father Characteristics
Total (°fo )

94 , ~%

3 .9%

2 .0%

Age oF Fa#her (mean)

38

38

31

77%
8%
~~ %
4%
100 %

65%
1 8%
14 %
3%
10 0 %

58%
25°~fl
13%
4%
ld~ %

8%
71%
22%
1 00%

1%
36%
63°~0
1 00 %

85%

ia~io

86%
5%

3%

1%

~°~a

6%

Race/ethnicity (%)
white non-Hispanic
black non-Hispanic
Hispani c
other

Marital Status {°lo}
widowed
separated ar divorce d
never married

Re l ation to Household Head (% )
head or spouse 98%
child
p%
other relative 1%
unmarried partner Q%
other
~

ioo~io

~o~a

3%

i oo~io

ioo~io

19°~0
t3°fo

7%

Hou sehold and Family

C haracteristics
Other Relatives in Household (% )
Any Adult Relative~ 5%
Parent 1%
Mean Number of Persons in Househo ld

4 .2

S%

3 .4

4. 1

Families cvith only 1 chitd {°fa) 37%

61%

66%

Families with Children < ag~ ~(o/a) 20%

11 %

34 %

Sa mple Si ze

715

2Q 6

15,10 2

`Includes unmarried partners, daes not include house mates .

ZDoes not include spouse or adult children .

TABLE 2
SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MARRIED AND ~INGLE FATHERS RESIDIIVG WITH OWN
CHILDREN: 199 5

Maririe d

Educational Att ainment
< 12 years (%)
12 years (%)
> 1 2 years (% )

Single
Not Cohabitin~

~Oh~~l
f
~1~3

12%
32°/a
5~
100 %

18%
42%
4~
100%

~ 0°l0
S1%
~
2

Inc ome and Rel ate d M eas ur es
Poverty (% )

9%

20%

27%

Father's Earnings (mean 1494 $$)

$34,71 6

$23,504

$20,593

Total Income (mean 1 994 $$)
family

$53,170

$28,104

$21,894

family + partner

$53,170

$28,104

$32,392

household

$53,710

$3d,162

$35,537

ioo~ra

1%

6%

~ o~a

Health Insuranc e C o ve rage
Youngest Child (% covered)

88%

79%

70%

Father(% covered)

87%

76°/a

S 1 °/a

Emplo yment
Full-Time/Fu ll-Year Worker (%)

$0%

63%

54%

Non-worker ( %)

5%

1 3°/a

9°/n

Worked 4 5~+ hours in previous
week (%)

33 %

21 %

15 %

S ample Siz e

15,102

71 5

206

Child Support Receipt {%)

3Includes unmarried partners, does not include house mates .

TABLE 3

PUBLIC TRANSFER RECEIPT AMONG MARRLED AND SINGLE FATHERS RESIDING WITH OWN
CH~LDREN : 199 5

Married

Single
Not Cohabitine

Cohal~itinQ4

Percent Receiving Public Transfer s
Earned Income Tax Credit
~father)

15%

43%

6 1 °10

Free or reduced price lunch
(household)

15%

2 $%

30%

1 2°10

2fl %

32%

S%

11 %

14%

1 ~IO

1

27%

4%

7%

4%

a~io

7 ~~6

22%

Faod Stamps (house hold, 1494 $$ } $ 1 ,922

52,044

$1,930

Public Assistance (hou sehold, 1994 $$) $4,43$

~4,071

$4,465

Earne d Income Tax Credit (father, 1994 $$) $1,229

$1,323

$1,368

Sample Size

715

205

Public Health Insurance Coverage
youngest child
(Medicai d/Medicare)
father (Medicaid)
Food Stamps (househol d)

/ p/0

Public Ass istance
family
family + parkner

Averag e Annual Amount Rece ived A mong Re cip ients

15,102

4Includes unmarried partnars, does not include house rnates .

TABLE 4

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS ~F MARR~D AND SINGLE FATHERS RESIDING VVITH OWN CHILDREN : 1984-1994

Mamed

Single

Not CQhabitin~
Father Characteristics
Total
number ( millions )
As a percent af al1 fathers
living with own child
Age of Fath .ez (mean)
Race/ethnicity (% )
white non-Hispanic
black z~on-Hispanic
Hispani c
other

1984 1989 1994

1984 1989 1994

1984 1989 1994

24.29 24 .97

0 .77 0 .92 1 .04

0.12 0.34 0.5 2

96 .5°l0 95 .2% 44.2%

3 .1% 3 .5% 3 .9%

0 .5% 13% 1 .4 %

38 38 3 8

39 39 3 9

34

31

31

$2°l0 79% 78%
8°l0 8% 8%
S% 9% li%
~ 4% 4%
100% 104% 100%

75°1a 74°10 69%
16% 16% 18°10
8% $% 11°l0
2% 3% 3~
100% 100% 10~%

71%
19%
7%
3%
100%

66%
17%
14%
3%
100%

64%
17%
17%
3%
100 %

11% 10% S%
77% "~5% 75%
1~ 1~ 17%
104% 100% 100%

50% 50% 36%
48fo 49°/u 63%
100% 100% 100%

25 .45

Marital 5tatus ~%)
widowed
separated of divorced

never marrzed
Relation to Household Head (%)
head or spous e
child
other relarive
nonrelative

Cohabitings

98% 98% 98°l0
i% 1% 0%
1% 1% 1%
0% 0% 0~
100% 100% 100%

SIncludes housemates as well as unmamed partners .

84%
13%
3%
0%
100%

86%
1~%
3%
1%
100%

84%
12%
3%
2~
I00%

z°ro ~~io ~~io

92% 90% SS%
5°fo 2% 3%
3% 0% 1%
0~ 8% 9%
100% 100% 100%

TABLE 4 {continued)
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS QF MARRIED AND SINGLE FATI-~RS : 1984-1994

Marrie d

Single

Not Cahabitin~
Hou sehold and Family
Characteristi cs

Cohabiting

1984 1989 1994

1984 1989 1994

1984 1989 199 4

5%

21% 26% 22%

9%

Other xelatives it~ household (%)

any adult relative6
Mean Number of persons in household

5%

5%

4,3 4 .2 4 .2

3 .4 3 .3

3 .3

Families with only i chiZd (%}

39% 39°10 37°l0

64% 6~% 61 %

Families with children < age 2(%)

21% 21% 20%

4°/a 9% 7%

Sampl e Size

6Does not include spouse .

35,058 32,908 30,887

1145 1175 1249

5%

7%

3 .8 4 .0 4 .1
74% 72% 64%

22°l0

35% 36%

177 443 63 9

TABLE 5
SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MARRIED AIVD SINGLE FATI~RS : 1984-199 4

Matrie d

S ingle

Not Cohabitin~

E du cational Attai nment
< 12 years

12 years
> 12 year s

o

itin '

1984 1989 1994

1984 1989 1994

1984 1989 1994

17% 14% 12%
37°/u 36% 34%
46°/a 49% ~
1~~°/a
1~~°/n 1 ~~ %

25%
35%
3~
100%

31% 28% 27%
42°l0 44%
51%
~
2
~
2. 2%Q
100% lOQ% 100 %

19% 17%
40% 39%
41% 4~
100% l0U%

Incom e and Relatec!
Measures (previou s year)
Poverty (%)

10°/a 8% 9%

20% 15% 17°i'o

32% 22% 31%

Father's Earnings (mean $$)

$35,058 $36,418 $34,39 8

$25,779 $28,126 $25,099

~20,381 $23,421 $18,936

Tota.l Income (mean $$)
family

$45 ,558 $53 , 273 $52,41~

$31 .071 $35,041 $30,386

$22,855 $26,064 $20,504

family + partner

$45,55$ $53,273 $52 ,41 ~4

$31,071 $35,041 $34,386

$33,176 $38,699 $31,129

househol d

$46,Q77 $53,927 $53,008

$37,008 $41,132 $37,23 5

$36,692 $40,958 $33,406

Child 5upportlAlimony
Receipt (%)
Health Insurance Coverage
Youngest Child (°fa covered)

0% 0% 0 %

3°ro 4~ia

6%

-- 89% 89°fo

-- 78%

84%

'Includes housemates as weil as unmarried pariners .

0%

I%

1%

-- 73% 73 %

TABLE 5 (continued)
SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF M~IRRIED AND SIlVGLE FATHERS : 1984-199~
Married

Single
Not Cohabiting Cohabitin Q

19$4 1989 1994 I984 1989 1994 1984 1989 199 4
Father (% covered)

90 %

89% 87%

79°l0 77% 77%

70% 65 %

Employment
Full-Time/Full-Year Warke~r (%)

73% 79% 79%

59% 65% 64%

51% 54% 57%

5°/a 4°/a 5 %

14% 11°~0 14 %

10%

Non-worker (% )
Sample Size

35,058 3Z,908 30,887

1105 1175 1249

5%

~9°fo

9%

177 443 639

TA13LE 6
PUBLIC T~Tt~TSFER RECEIPT AMONG 147AKF~D AND SIlVGLE FATHERS : 1984-1994

Married

Single

Not Cohabiting
Percent Receiving Public
Transfer s
Free or reduced price lunch
(household}

Coha.b itzn~$

1984 1989 1994

1984 1989 ~994

1984 ~989 I994

11% 10% 13%

18% 16% 26 %

11% 18%

25°10

Public Health Insurance
Coverage

youngest chiid
(Medicaid/Medicare)

4%

5% 10%

8% 14% 17%

13% 19% 31°fo

father (Medicaid)

3%

3 °/a S °/v

9% 7% ll %

11% 6% 11%

7%

5% 7%

12% 9% 14 %

18% 19% 28%

Public Assistance {previous year)
household

3 % 3 % 4°/n

10% 9% 10%

20% 18% 24%

family + partne r

3% 3% ~°Jo

6°/v 7% & %

20% 18°/0 24%

35,058 32,908 3~,887

1145 1175 1249

177 443 63 9

Food Stamps (household)
(previous year )

Sa mple S ize

$Includes k~ausemates as well as unn~amed par~ners .

